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BADR.ONE OF THE "ITS" OF HISTORY

(l7th Ramadân 2 H.i lSth November 623, Friday)

( By Dr.Muhammad Hamîdullah)
§ituation

(35) As the Hijaz, and Western Arabia in general, is a
hilly country, valleys and mountain passes are the roads and
meâns of communication ; wider valleys are selected by
caravans for their route. More difficult to traverse are the
mountain passes, and they supplement the valley routes in
time of need. In other words, there are always several
ways and by-ways between any two .places. Badr is no
exôeption to ttris. The route used in the time of the
Profhet Muhammad between Mecca, Badr and Medina
has'since constantly been altered with changing conditions.
When Islam expanded the pilgrims to the holy shrines
numbered hundreds of thousands during the season.

Before the first world war, carâvans of ten to fifteen
thousand camels were an ordinary affair. Naturally'
camping space. availability of drinking _water. and.other
simifur maiters must have carried weight in the selection of
ne\il halting-places, and it was thus that the Tariq
Sultriniyah (the Imperial Road) of the Turkish period came
into tieing. Camèls, though rarely used by pilgrims
nowadays, still ply on this route. With Saudi modernism,
motcr cars have practically monopolized the Hajj traffic
inside the Hijaz. Their needs and requirements are
cntirely different. The route used by the Prophet in the
much-publicized pilgrimage of al-Hudaibiyah differed

Ibn Hisham and others have noted lhe names of stations in
these various expeditions.

(36) Unlike the Turkish period. the Saudi government
in its earlv years did not allow pilgrims lo visit Badr,
owing to its peculiar school of thought. But when the
asphalt road, which is constructed, passed through Badr'
lhings lrave changed; and now everybody has the oppor-

.4 rock looking likc cantcl's lrcad, ncar Dodr

tunity, if he desires, 10 stop there and visit the historic
sitcs.- Formerly when there was no motor road, in many
places there wele sand dunes, so abhorred by automobilists.
îhe new tar road differs only partly from the Imperial
Road used by camel caravans (see map). I went with
friends from iiddah to Madinah, and counted from Jiddah
about 400 kilometers, as under:
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raturalty from that which he himself usecl at the time of
the con(uest of Mecca, when his aim was to take the
Meccans- unawares; and it differed also from the triumphal
expedition of the Farewell Pilgrimage, when he addressed
thè assembly of one hundred and forty thousand disciples.

(37) On the Imperial Camel Road of -the .T?tiq
Sultiinivah. one contine from Medina turns at Musaijid to
gb to.iladr. Some yelrs ago, the Muslims of Hydera.bad,
I"ndia,'donated enou[h to cônstruct at this important junc-

tion ieveral rest-houles for the pilgrims, an«l their white
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t-.uilclings irre a leatrtr€ ot tlte lan<Jscape. Sonrc of thcnr
were occupied in J946 by police, oihers by a primary
school,.and _many..pilgrims passed the nighi in thatched
huts. After Musaijid one passes by Khaif- now a smail
vrllagc. yet its grand mosque and other ruined monu-
ments indicate that it has had its days of grandeur. There-
after.one stops at al-Hamrii, a smali village. Then passing
by al-Haskafiyeù, one reache:s Badr thJ followin! aayi
Cloming.from__Mecca, one leaves the Imperial Road"a littie
affer P,i'r al-Shaikh (see the map : the Well of rhe Shaikh)
af Darb al-'Ajrah, and reaches Badr after about ten hours;
journey on a camel. The route between B,adr and Medina
is very pleasant, the land being more fertile: there are
ols_e-s miles long, and especial=ly between Badr and
aj-Hamrâ' there is a thick forest, càlled al-.Is _ which may
have been the locality al-'Is so often mentioned in thê
expeditions of the time of the prophel 

- and there is
p.lenty of sweet water and pastures for^big-herds of cameli,
sheep and goats.
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(38) We need not occupy ourselves with the history of
the township of Badr. Nowadays it is a large village.
I'here are sevsral hundred houses built of stone. callècl
locally Qasr. There are two mosques : one for tlâily ser-
vices, having a small minaret (mald11n,ro1 for calling tcr
player, requiring repair; the other, indifferenrly called the
Mosque of al-Ghamâma, or of al-'Arish, is the cathedral

Yillage ol Khaif, near Badr

mosque for the weekly Friday service. This is an historic
monument, as it is erected on the spot where the prophet
Muhammad had built his observariôn hut at the. timê of
the Battle of Badr.l It is situated on a hillock wherefrom
cne has a commanding view of the plain below on which
the famous battle was fought. Acitually, however, the
palm-groves of the date-trees and other gaiden plantations
obstruct the view in that direction. fire cariat, which
gradually rises from under the wells to the surface anà
irrigates the gardens, passes underneath both the -o.quèi,
1 Since the last edition of this book,_ the dld . Arish mosque has

been dcmolished, and a larger one is constructed below i'h" Àîiat a distance of about a hundred yards. The new town, elec-trically lit, has now come to where the map of tfre batiiefiild
shows the nrins o[ the Forr. On parr of thè site of the FoitI saw a school building,
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ând serves for ablution purposes. The oasis is several

iniles long, and producà ïegetables also' There is a

tôuristrinl Friday market, where the Bedouins flock frorn

consideraÉle distânces every week and sell or barter away

itrà varieA produce of theii country,. such as melted butter,

Ïides, oil ôf ttre elder tree (bailsdn). livestock (camels,

sheep, goats, and occasionally coy!), woollen blankets'
striped lloaks ('cbti'), etc. In pre-Islamic days there was

alsô a big annual fâir (iTabarif, f, OO. 1307, 1460),-ah-ich

Iasted from the first to the eighth of the month of Dhu'
'I-Qa'da (tbn Stid, Vol. II/i, p. 42). There must also have

been an important idol temple. There are, of course,-no
traces of it-now, yet coming from the direction of Bi'r
ash-Shaikh, just about a mile before Badr, there is a curious

rock resembling a seated camel. In the days of ignorance
anything was good enough to be an idol or a fetish ; it is

possible that this too trlas once worshipped.

Geographical and topographical details

(39) Badr is a plain, oval-shaped, about five and e

half miles in length and about four miles in width, sur'
rounded by high Àountains. It lies close to the vall:y Wâdi
Safrâ. Roads to Mecca, Medina and Syria converge here

from diffcrent directions. During the Turkish régime,.the
Governor, the Sharif Abd al-Muttalib. had constructed a

strong fortress in the midst of this place' but in 1939 it was

in a âilapidated condition. As said, later a æhool build-
ing has b:en erected there. The ground is bestrewn either
wiih p:bbles or stones, but in the south-west the earth is
soft. ând in places driving sand had also accumulated
even in the time of the Prophet. On the day of the Ba'ttle
of Badr it had rained and historians record that as a

consequence the Quarishite camp had become a s\ryamp'

while ihe driving sand of the Muslim camp had hardened,
to the joy of the Muslims (Ibn Hishtim, p. 439)- The soft
earth has now developed into a prosperous oasis.

(40) The mountains around Badr have different names.
They include two barren white hills, made of accumulated
sand, situated on the two sides of the valley, still called'
as in the days of the revelation of the Qur'ân, the nearer
bank (cl:Lldwat ad-dunyil and the yonder bank (ad-

'lJdwar al-quswti) (cf. The Qur'ân, 8 : 42). In between
these two there is a high mountain, which is now called
Jabal Asfal (literally, Tlrc Mou:ntain Belowl, as it was
below, that is, behind this mountain that the Quarishite
caravan of Abü Sufyiin had stopped (rcf. The Qur'ân, wa

'r-Rakb asfal ntinkum, 8:42), and having by-passed Badr,
the caravan had travelled all along the sea coast and thus
escaped the ambush laid down by the Prophet, as we shall
see later. Al-Waqidiy says (ol-Maghôzi, MS. British
Museum, fol. 30b): " Badr is from the sea coast at the
distance of a part of a, day's journey ". From the summit
of Mount Asfal one has a good glimpse of the Red Sea,
may be a distance of ten to twelve miles, and surely
camels cannot reach there in part of a day. Either the
seu has receded or the author, al-Wâqidiy, has only
surmised-

Causes and background of the battle

(al) On the one hand, the Quarishites had persecuted
mercilessly their Meccan co-citizens for embracing the
new religion r:f Islam and forced them to emigrate, confis-
cated the property of those who left the city (as mention-

od above) and brpught
political pressure, though
in vain, on the ruler and
other influential people ol
the countries of their re-
fugc ; Abyssinia first,
Medina Iater (Tabariy,
Hist., p. 1603; Ibn. Hish-
dm,p. 217 ff: the Musnad
of Ibn Hanbal, Vol. IV,
p. 198: lbn Hal>ib Muhab-
bar, pp. 271-3\, for extra-
dition or repatriation. On
the cther hand, the Mus-
lims were retaliating, from
Medina after the migra-
tion, by bringing economic
pressure and banning the
passage of the Quarishite
coravans from the territory
under their control or in-
fluence on pain of plun-
der. These were sufficient
causes to provoke aggres-
sive war on the -oart of the.
Quraish.
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(42) The attacks orr Ouraishitc caravans should rtot

be considered as simple pillage. Ncither were the eurai-
shites innocent nor the attackers private bands: a stater)f \\',tr was existing bet-
ween two City States, and
rhe right of belligerence
includes damage to life"

rests of the enemy.

(43) It is for this reason
ihat I do not agree u'ith
those timid apologetics
who try to find arguments
for denying outright th,e

very existence of the ex-
peditions sent t0 ,harass

and loot the Quraishite
caravans. The late Pro-
fessor Shibli, a famous
{ndian biographer of the
Prophet Muhammad, has
no doubt strengthened his

position, at least as far as
Badr is concerned by re-
ferring to the very high
contemporary evidence of
the Qur'an (8 : 6) : " As
if they were being driven
to death visible "; and
maintaining that the Pro-
phet had left not for
attacking the commercial
caravan, but for opposing

lhe Quraishite armed escorr or contingent. Still, the
very nexl verse o[ the Qur'iin (8:7) reads: "And when
He promised you one ol' the two bands that it should
be yours, and ye longed that other than the armed
one , be yours"; and is clear enough to show that
at the time the Muslims were not àt all sure which

Grave Yard ol the Martyrs ol Badr

'''' ÿ

Radr on tlrc ntourh of the Puss to Madinah Red Sea, seen lrottt labal Aslal \Badr)
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of the two they would encounter, the cara-
van or the armed detachment. The chances
were equal. The caravan consisted of a thou-
sand camels and carried merchandise worth half
a million drachmas (übn Sa'd, II/i, p. ZS; the
Maglruzi by al-Waqidiy, fol. 8a), the i.aravan had
learnt that already at the time of its outward
lgflmey the Muslims had pursued it (ibid, fol.
8b); and the Muslims were sure that thè Meccans
would leave no stone unturned tc protect their
caravan by mustering all the voluntèer forces of
their own as well as of their allies. Thus to go
very far from Medina in ühe direction of Metca
appeared naturally to many as to be ,,clriven to
the mouth of death ". They were not afraid of
death. Their enthusiasm was such that, when
the Prophet rejected 'Umair, a volunteer, as too
young, the boy burst into such cries that the
Prophe.t was forced to allow him to join. The
boy's joy was unbounded, and his eld-er brother.

Sa'd lbn Abi Waqqâs, helped him to put on his

-lar !<lL (Kani sl:gmmdl, Yol. V, pp. 53-5?,
No. 5375)

U4't The caravan coming from Syria
could have been stopped by thè Muslims westor even ncrth, of Medina. But in spite of

the. spsc;al spies sent by the prophet to
Syria, in the track of the ciravan on its'outward journey,
in order to keep Medina informed of the movenients ôf
the_hom-eward journey of the caravan (Ibn Sdd, Vol. II/i,
p. 6), there were no telegraph or other rapid means bf
coarmunication in those dàys, information of a camel.

Arish Mosque (1939)

ceravan could be given by camel-riders only, and could
reach Medina at the earliest only a couple of days or so
in advance and mobilization and march and search would
illso take several days even when the detachment dashed

directly towards the coast in the west. Certainly a big
caravan of a conrnrercial nature was less mobile than
a military detachment, yet the guides changed their
routes between two sta.tions at randum ; and to be
on the safe side it was decided to move towards the
south, in the direction of Mecca, to stop the caravan
coming from Syria, which is in the north. There
may have been other considerations ; people in the
south were already friendly and allies ; not so in the
ncrth, and hence lhe former could be a help instead
of a hindrance in stopping a caravan, whose stay is
always a source of considerable incomo to the local
population. The ternain of Badr may also have
been a recommendation for opportunities of hiding
and laying ambush.

(45) It was the fasting month of Ramadan, and
during the day-time the sun was very hot. After one
or trflo days' march, the Prophet ordered his people
to break their fast for the duration of the travel.
When leaving Medina, a deputy was appointed to
dispose of olûcial business ; Muslim volunteers of
different origins formed themselves under their res-
pective banners ; and Qais al-Mâziniy, of the Ansari-
ties, was the conrmander of the important rear guard
(Tabariy), l, 1299)' An incident of military imporr-
ânce to note : it is recorded that er route lo Badr (as
also later during the expedition of the conguestBudr în 1939



of Mecca), the Prophct «rrdered that bells hung on the
necks of camels, etc.. should be rentoved, apparently as
a precautionary measure for conccaling, during the night
marches, tho arnry on the move (lmtà' by Maqriziy, Vol. I,
p 38).

(46t Badr was near the sea coast. lt was a big
station and caravans gencrally visited it, and the routes
to Syria, Mecca and Medina also converged at this junc-
tion. In spite of all this the Prophet could not reach
Radr more than a few hours in advance of the expected
arrival of the caravan.

(471 The Prophet must have come by an unknovrn
route, as usnal. On his way he constantly sent scouts

{Tuburiy, pp. 1299. 1303), an<I sometimes he himself did
duty by leaving his troops and wantlering in the valleys
with one or two companions. sometimes wilh success and
sometimes without. It was in one such wandering that
he got some important news about the enem), from a
I)amrah Bedouin (lbn Kathir, Vol. III, 364; Ibn Hishint,
p.435: Tubari;-, p. 1302). The scouts sent on camels from
the neighbourhood of Badr (Taharit,, p. 1305; lbn Sdd,
Vol. II li, p. 16l had penetrated into the very township of
Badr, as if for drinking weter from the well. They over-
heard two girls talking about the imminent arrival of the
caravan ancl how one of them would repay the debt of the
other from her earnings in connection with services to be
rendered to the ceravan. This was enough, and they
dashed back to the camp, where it was decided to lay
ambush for the câravan when it would be entering Badr
fronr the narro\ry mountain pass in the north.

(48) As we have seen, the caravan had learnt lhat
on its outward journey, Muslims had vainly pursued it,
even âs six or seven other Meccan caravans previously.
It was apprehensive in this danger zone of Muslim influence.
Incidentally we may merrtion that in pre-Isiamic days the
tribes of Ghifiir were notorious for pillaging even the sacred
camels of pilgrims, and they also lived in the territory of
Badr (cf. Àbù Dharr Ghilririy by Manazir Ahsan Gilani,
2nd Edition, Karachi, p. 18, citing /àn Hojar); and Abu
Dharr al-Ghifiiriy, who had embraced Islam in Mecca at
an early date, had been posted by the Prophet several years
before to preach Islam in this lccality (idenq pp. 75-81.,
citing Mu.slirl, etc). We may conjecture that the energies
of some of the converts could well have been directed in
other. yet similar, channels of harassing the enemies of
lheir new religion, to the wt're of the Quraishite caravans.
Naturally Abu Sufy;irr, the lea«ler of the caravan. lvas
apprehensive. So he bade a lralt at .the turn Badr-Hunain
(al-Sha'nriy. .§ir«l;r) and set out b-v hirnself 1o see if Badr
was a safe place 1o stay in or cross. Thc sun was hot
and the camels travelle«l by night only and camped during
rhe day. It rnust have been very early in the morning that
Abu Sufyrin arrived at Badr, and it is by the well that there
are always people to talk to. Abu Sufyiin was an
important person, and probably on learning of his arrival
the Juhainite chieftain, Majdiy Ibn 'Amr, must hrve come
out of his tent to meet and greet him (lbn Kttrlir,
Vol. III. p. 265). Majdiy lived nerr Yanbu', and his pre-
sence in Badr shows what importance he altached to the
big caravan that was passing. Anvhow. these people of
Badr had as yet no news of the Muslim army. and Majdiy

l3
told Abu Sufyiin that. with the exception of the two camel-
riders, who. had just. alighred at ihe well for drinking
Tirter: nothing .su.spicious had come to his knowledgel
Abu Sufy:in hurried to where the Muslim camel-riders h-ad
alighted, and following the footprints came to a place
where there was fresh dung. He took a ball in his hand,
broke it open, and on seeing date stones inside. exclaimed.
" tiy God ! these are camels from Medina, as this cannot
be the fodder of the local grazing canrels, and surely these
are the câmels of Muhamnrad!" Thereupon he hastenèd back
to where the caravan was waiting. despatched a message
to Mecca for succour by a fast êamel-iider, changed tÉe
route of the caravan, and inslead of conring to Bad-r. con-
tinued on the sea coast and made a t\ilo-niÀht journey at a
slretch, and thus escaped from the Ir,Iuslim onslâught. ieach-
ing Mecca safely (/ài Hishim, p.  37). On thà way he
ilespalched another emissary to Mecca saying he nèeded
no more protection.

(49) On the arrival of the first messenger at Mecca, rvho
in the traditional manner climbed a hill-top complerely
naked and announced the evil news, this naturally èaused
gmbrage and indignation, for there was not a single house
in Mecca which had not got some oroprietary interest or
other in the caravan merchandise. They could not make
long preparations, did not even wait for the arrival of
their allies, the neighboyring Ahabish -- which rhey later
regretted - and with a thousand volunteers, including a
hundred horsemen, immediately set out for Badr. Tley
dicl not cancel the programme Èyen on arrival of rhê
second emissary of Abu Sufyân regarding the safety of the
câravan. This shows that the route of the two, lhe caravan
and the armed detachment, was not the same since the
two are not reported to have r)et half-way. T.he continued
rush to Badr was meant probably to try to eradicate the
menace once ancl for all.

(50) This Meccan force must have taken at least a
week to reaoh Badr. It may be asked, why did the Pro-
phet Muhammad continue to stay in Badr so long even
after the escape of the caravan, and rrot return to Medina,
his base and stronghold? It may be suggcsted that he
wanted to utilize the opportunity of this joirrney in order
10 contact local tribes and to conclude paêts of frientlship
an.d alliance if possible, and thus exlènd his sphere of
influence on the territory through which the Mecc-an cara-
vans passed to and from Syria. A branch of the Juhciriite
trjbe -was alread.v_rallied in the year I A.H., and history
records (cf. my Do<:ttments) other alliances of the Banri
Damrah. the Banri Mudlij, the Banir Zur'ah and the Banu
ar-Rab'ah in the year 2 A.H. some of which may have been
concluded at this time. All these tribes lived bctween the
Red Sea and Badr, the region thrcugh which the Meccan
route lo Syria passed.

(51) Be that as it may, when the Prophet Muham-
nrad was expecting to meet lhe caravan, he waited some-
where around the northern pass, and probably continuecl
lo stay there even afterwards. But when he received the
news that the Meccan army \ilas coming in great numbers,
he decided to oppose it. Some of his officers knew the
terrain better, and on their advice the Prophet moved to
the soulh and tried to dominate the water §upply there srr
that the enemy would be deprived of it (lbn Hiiltiirr, p. a39).

-r. ,"' ,. )



(52) The Meccan Quraishites had come with musical
instruments and were in triumphal vein. The Muslims
were short of everything, even transport, t\ilo to threc
persons sharing one camel. Yet their morale could be
gauged from the following incident: a Yamanite, Hudhai-
fah Ibn al-Yamân, narrates : " I was not prevented from
taking part in the Batrle of Badr on rhe side of the Prophet
gxcept lor the fact that when my father and I embràced
Islam and passed through Mec*a'en roule, we were detai-
ned by the Meccans. They suspected that we had embra-
ced Islam and that we would tàke part in the war ahead.
We assured them that v/e \ilere going to Medina on our
private 

-v_ocations, and had no lntention of joining the
forces of Muhammad; on our taking oath theÿ relëased
us. We came to Badr and narratèd the. incidênt to the
P-rophet. He-asked us to go to Medina and carry out the
p-lgdge and said : " God ütt tretp us against the eurai-
shites " (Kan7 ql:g,nmtil, Yol. V, No. S-:+S1.

(53) 4æin,.on arrival inside Badr, the Propher ro.am-
ed over the plain along with some of his officers, and
confidently showed them the spot where the enemy chiefs
would fall dead (Tabariyr.p. 1288: Ibtt Hishdm, p. 435,
etc.).- Leaving the question of miraculous prediction the
Prophet must have guessed the appointment of various
enemy chiefs according to their talédts and capacities for
various flanks and posts and arraa:ged his own defences
accordingly. History tells us that he took particular
pains to find out the names of prominent chiefs who had
come along with the enemy forces (Tabany, p. 1304).

(54) As battles generally began early in the morning,
a site was selected by the Prophet for massing the Muslim
army in such a way that if and when the enemy advanced
for baule, the risiig sun wouid not shine in the eyes of
thc Muslims (the Maghdzi of al-W;iqidiy, fol. l5a). 

-

(55) Details of the terrain of Badr. as given by anci-
ent Lisiorians, are not clear in all respects. 

"Iq is possible
that some physical changes have ocrurred during the last
thirteen hundred odd years regarding, for instance, the
rvater-course mentioned by them. Itrowever, actually there
is an aqueduct, a sort of subterranean canal which flows
frorn the town towards the 'Arish hill and thence towards
the oasis, gradually rising in level until at a distance of
about thirty feet from the mosque of the 'Arish it flows
on the surface of the ground. As the mosque of al-'Arish
is-on the hill, it requires naturally some digging to utilize
.this aqueduct for its ablution cistcrn.

(56) Probably the Prophet had moved from the
" Nearer Bank " of the valley at the arrival of the enemy,
and camped somewhere in the ncighbourhood of the hill
of al-'Arish. fn order to cut the water from the enemy,

, who camped further to the south on the " Yonder Bank "
of the valley, several big pits were dug and the water diver-
ted to them not only to prevent it from flowing towards
the enemy camp but also to store it and maké it more
ryadi-ly available to the Muslims. It is reported that the
Prophet lived in Badr in a " red tent" (Kànz alJ(Jmmtil.
Vol. V, No. 5256; see in general Mrs. Emel Esin,
1l-QyUlal .aïTurkiyalt, in: Atii del III Congresso di
Studi Arabi e fslamici, Ravello 1966, ed. Nafies 1967,p. 281-313, with numerous illustrations.

t4
§tory of the battle

(57) Muslim volunteers were just over three hundred,
and had two or three horses (Ibn Sa'd, Vol. II/i, pp. 6-7,
12, 15; Tabav'iy, l, 1298, 1304). The intelligence service
had learned from some enemy water carriers captured by
Muslim patrols that the enemy numbered between nine
hundred and one thousand (Ibn Sa'd Vol, II/i, p. 9, Taba'
riy, Ta'rîkh, I, 1304). They had also one hundred horse-
men, according to the same authority (lbn Sa'd, II/i, p.
15). Without superior marshalling and generalship, this
unequa'l struggle could not have lested long. According
to at Tirmidhiy (cf. § Abwdb al iihtid), arrangements for
the deployment of the N{uslim army were already ûnalized
during the night previous to the battle. Early in the
morning the Prophet arranged his small army in files and
lines, and inspected them carefully to see if they \ilere " as
straight as an arrow ". He had a baton in his hand, and
wherever he found the volunteers not falling in a perfect
Iine, he pushed them with his baton backward or pulle.d
them forward (Tabariy, p. l3l9 ; Ibn Hishtim, p. 444).
After that he nominated a commander for each flank.
According to al-Wâqidiy (Maghàzi, fol. 15b), Abu Bakr
was the commander of the right wing. But it is rather
doubtful as Abu Bakr is reported by other chroniclers to
have stayed all the time in the company of the Prophet in
the observation hut. There is, however, a report, on the
axthority of 'Aliy, that on the day of Badr people took
shelter behind the Prophet for he was the most valiant
soldier on thar occasion (the Sqhïh of Muslim, 3}l7g).
The Muslims were divided into three main groups: the
Meccan migrants, the Awsites, irnd the Khazarajites from
among the Medinites, each under a separate banner
(Tobariy, p. 1297). Accordingly three watchwords for the
day were also recor«led (Balâdhuriy, Ansâb, I, 293; lbn
Kathir, Vol. III, p. 27ù. Bur as rhey did not number
e_qually, it is probable that they were deployed in some
divisions other than purely tribal ones.

Tüe instructions by the Prophet to his army

(58) After the arrangement of rank and file, the Pro-
phet gave some important instructions to his men, who
were the last batch on the surface of the earth who wor-
shipped One God in the idolatrous and atheistic world of
lhose days, and as the Prophet himself put it in his prayer on
that-day: ,"9 God Almighty! help ihcnr: for if rhéy are
a-nnihilated, Thou shalt no more bé worshipped in future ,'
(lbn Hishdm, p. 444). The enthusiasm ôi tte idealistic
Muslims must have been unbounded at the hearing of
these compliments. The practicat instructions, givei by
the Prophet, said : " Do not move to break your Iines but
stay on; do not commence fighting until I ôrder; do not
waste your arrows while the enemy is still beyond reach,
discharge_ your arro\rys only when the targei is within
reach ; when the enemy appioaches, begin to-throw stones
with your hands; on his-nearer approàch use lances and
!pea-rs,- the- sword being drawn oniÿ finally for hand-to-
hand.fighting" (!bn Hisfuim, p. -413; 

Bukhdriy, Abli
Ddwùd, etc., cited by the Mishtiat,Kanz-al'[)mmaf,Vol. S,
No. J350, give-s more details of these instructions.) Every
Muslim must have collected around him stones, tÉe grenâ-
des of those days, in considerable number. That- was
practical on-ly for the Muslims, ryho were staying on the
defensive: the enemy, on the'offensive, could iot, even
had they wished, have carried more than one or two stones
each as they advanced from their base.
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(591 Thc lanrous dictunr ol' lhc Proplret : " Gocl has

prescribed to behave well in every matter : so. even when
1'ou kill, kill in a bettcr way ", has a moral and an aesthe-
tic value of no mean order (the Sulih of Muslim.34157).
It was enjoined probably at this very occasion of Badr
the first battle in which the Prophet of Islam personally
rook part. Unnecessarily torturous ways of killing. and thc
killing of women and children and those of the enemy per-
sonnel who dr not actually fight, such as cooks, persônal
servants a.nd the like, are expressly prohibited.

(60) The Qur':in enjoins, in this connecticn ot Badr.
an interesting method of combat, and says (8: 12) " and
smite them each joint ". It was to render the enemy
unable to fight any Ionger yet not necessarily fatal. In a
hand-to-hand fight this would diminish bloodshed as much
as possible, without defeating the purpose of war.

(61) There was as yet no uniform dress among the
À{uslims, much less among the non-Muslims. So friends
were generâlly distinguished from foes by the use of watch
words shouted on both sides at each single combat.
According to al-Wiiqidiy (the Maglruz.i, fol. 6a) : " O
victorious, slay " (1.c mansur amit) was the general watch
word. According lo lbn Kathir (Vol. III, p. 274). " One
Gcd, One God " (Ahad, Alsad) was the general phrase
together with several others to wit, " O cavalry of God "
for horsemeî, " O Barut 'Abd ar-Rtrhmàtt " for Meccan
migrants, " O Bartu Abdullc'h " for the Khazrajites, and " O
Banu Ubciidc,llch" for the Awsites. These needed not b:
s€cret? since not only during night guard, but even
during hand to hand fight in full day light these watch-
words (slai 'rîr) were to be used to distinguish one from
one's enemy. Be that as it may, the essential is to point
out how friends were distinguished from the enemy in the
fury of battle. Yet already there was a tendency to have
runiform dress. The verses of the Qur'iin revealed in ccn-
nection with the Battle of Badr refer to " marking angles "
(3: 125). Comntenting on them. at-Tabariy in his Talsir
records that the Phophet had ordered on that occasion.
" O Mtrslims, lhe angels God has sent for your help have
distinctive marks : so have you also distinctive marks ".
And the author adds, " . . those who could improvise pul
at once crests of wool on their helmets and caps " (the
Talsir by Tabariy, under verse 3: 125 Kunl e1-,grr,rr,il,
Vol. V. No. 5349, etc).

(621 Not rnuch is known of the enemy formation
Acccrding to al.Wiiqidiy (the Masltizi, fol. l5b), they hzrd
only two flanks, right and left. Yet according to the same
source the army had curiously enough three banners.
When advancing, they halted at a certain distance and. as
usual in those days, challenged to individual combat (/àrr
Hishtim, p. aa3fr}

(63) The Prophet had spent lhe whole of the previous
night in prayer to God. Now satisfied with the formation
and other arrangements of his small army, he, along with
his immediate " staff ". mounted a hill from whence he had
a commanding view of the field of battle. A hut had
been constructed there with his permission. the famous
drish, partly to protect him from the hot sun, and partly
from stray enemy arrows. Some fast dromedaries were
also posted there (,/àn Hishrim, pp. 439-40). Certainly the
chief commander could utilize then: to send out orders to
his various commanders from time to time; and they could

aiso serve for the escape of the high command if the battle
ended unexpectedly. Tlr: route to Medina was open from
tlris observation post. Accrrding to at-Tabtriy- (1, 1322.1
there was also a picked guard posted at this hut. 'ansft.
The hill 'Arish now rakes its nàme from this hut irself.

Arish and graveyard visited

(64) In later times this hut of the prophet was com-
memorated by a mosque, which replaced it. In 1939 there
was a.cathedral mosque, though smàll, on the spot. It had
three inscriptions, all in Arabic, one ôn the waîl above the
pulpit (minbar), another above the niche (mihraà), and the
rast stone was on the ground near the niche. This condi-
tion cf the last inscription dated probably from some
recent repair and restoration. The walls were covered with
mud, and I could not discover if there were bricks irrside.
The basement, holever, was of stones.

(65) The inscription above the pulpit contains the
name of Khush-Qadam, a 'furco-Egyptian officer ot the
Mamluk dynasty. As every line has one or more ortho-
graphical mistakes. they may emanate from the self-same
non-Arabs. I have given the text in my 'Ahd Nabtwi Ke
Maidàn.Jang, and here I contenr mys'elf gnly with its
translation :

I-ine I: "With the Name of God, the Most-Merciful,
the All-Merciful.

Line 2: "The erection of the enclosure of this sacred
place was undertaken.

Line 3: "By _Khush-Qadam, decurion of the Egyptian
State and constructor of the State build-
ing'

Line 4: "The completion of this auspicious buitding
was achieved on 2l Rabi al-awwal in
rhe year 906.

After the saudi demolition of the old mosque, I do nct know
what has become of these old historic inicriptions.

_- (66) So it is from the early tenth century of the Hegira.
The other above the niche is inscribed in the Tughra stylc,
and I was unable to decipher it, nor was there enôugh li-ght
to photograph it. However, this much can be recôrdeé:
it is in marble, and about eight inches square. The third
ilscription is on a small pieci of sandstone, in v.ery bad,
yet orthographicrlly more correct, handwriting. and lt aiso
speaks . of- a reconstruction, as the words Krina'l-forrigh
would indicate.

. . 
(67) The graruevard of the martyrs is enclosed in a sps-

cial cemetery. During the Ottoman régime, marble pillârs
and inscriplions wirrh- exquisite workmànship were érected
to make it a most beautiful edifice. Now- there remains
ncthing but broken pieces of marble here and there. The
whole thing.-is a p_arthetic ruin. Near-by some old inscrip-
tions are still readable on a small rock-.

(6ti) The- guides also say that the battle raged on rhe
very spot where the graveyard of the martyrs iow cxists.
This may well be true on account of the 

-famous 
dictum

of the Prophet: " Bury the martyrs where they fall! ,'

(69) The resuk of the barrle is well known. It was all
<'ver in a few hours. Fourteen Muslims lost their lives,
but not before kilting as many as seventy of their opponents
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and also capturing another seventy (lbn Hishâm, ;.
506-5 l3). The prisoners were also treated in an exemplary
manner in spite trf the fact that the Muslims had least to :

favour them. The Prophet distributed them among hir :

scld:ery for safe custody, and enjoined them expressly tc
treat them well (Bukfuiriy, 56:421. The command did not
remain unheeded: those of the prisoners who had no clothec
r,vere provided with drr:ss. and thev were fed on a par with
the Muslims. Some of the Muslims fed them with their
bread and contented themselves with mere dates in view
of the good treatment cnjoined (Toboriy, I, 1337, Ibn
Iiishdm, pp. 1.59-60) According to the Qur'an
(7618-91, feeding the prisoners is to be gratis.

(70) There was no uniform treatment of prisoners of
war in pre-Islamic Arabia: sometimes they were killed
scmetimes enslaved, particularly \ryomen and young chil'
dren, and sometimes liberated gratis or on payment of ran-
som or in exchange for somebody in the .hands of the
enemy. Ransom was in vogue in Islam even from pre-
Brdr rlays. Now, after rnarching for one or two days to-
wards Medina and enteiing Islamic territory, the Prophet
held a council, and in spite of tempting reasons to kill them
all, it was decided to iiberate them on payment of ransom.
Four thousand drachmas was fixed as the rate for ordinary
prisoners (Ibn Hisluim, p. 462) Even the relatives of the
Prophet were not exempted. 'Abbâs, the uncle of the Pro'
phet, certainly deserved better, for he used always to serve
in Mecca as a secret agent of Islam. and constantly kept
the Prophet informed of the local news. Yet he too had
to pay. A cousin of the Prophet, Naufal Ibn al-Hârith
Ibn 'Abd al-Muttalib, who was an armament merchant, was
asked to supply one thousand spears as his ransom
(Ibn Hajar, Istibah, No. 8336). Another tradition relates
thuit the prisoners of Arab origin were charged with forty
ounces of silver (each ounce weighing forty dirham), yet
the prisoners of non-Arab origin (Negroes) were charged
only half as nuch (Kan7 al-'Ummdl, Vol. V, No. 5367i.
In spite of all this, rvhat a pleasant shock to learn that the
Prophet asked the literate among the prisoners only to teach
ten Muslim bcys each how to read and write. and this
would be their ransom (lbn Sa'd, Vol. ll/i, pp. 14,17 ; Ibn
Hanbql, Vol. I, p. 2 g. A few were released for their
poverty on promising not to come to figtrt Muslims in
future (Tabariy, I, 1342-54: Ibrt Histuim, p. 471). There
was enough bæty ('Ibn Sa'd, Yol. IIi i, p. l3), so the pri-
soners were not required to march on foot to Mcdina on
the four-day journey.

New Suutli Mosvlue suhstituting tlrc 3 Arish Mosque (1964)

(71) All the dead, both Muslim and enemy, wer!' given
burial. Mutilation or any other dishonour to the enemy
dead was strictly prohibited.

(72) The Prophet sent at once two messengers on fast
camels-to Medinâ, one to 'Aliyah, the high town, and one
to Srifilah, the low town. to take the good tidings of the
great victory (lbn Hishdm, p. a57). For many it was in
tact too good to be true.

(73) The entry of the triumphant army need not detain
us. The rejoicing must have been sober yet very great.

(74) International reaction was also not lacking. It is
related that when news of the Muslim victory r-eached the
Negus of Abyssinia through some travellers, he rejoiced
greatly, so amicable weri his relations with the Prophet
owing to the behaviour of Muslim refugees there, who were
the anrbassadors of their Statrr and their faith (Iân Kathir,
Vol. III, p. 307). Probably this is part of the same nar-
ration recorded by ash-Sha'miy (in his Sirah, § Badr)
which reports that after the defeat of Badr, the Meccans sent
two emissaries to Abyssinia in order to ask the Negus to
extradite the Muslim refugees in his territory. On learn-
ing the move, probably through his secret agent in Mecca,
the Prophet, toô, sent a special envoy, 'Amr Ibn Umaiyah
(of the tribe of Damrah), who had not yet embraced Islam,
to Abyssinia in order to counter the mischievous move
of the Quraishites. As is well known, the Negus'denied
the Meccans their request for the extradition of the
Muslims (lbn Hishuttr, p. 716 ff).
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